In this paper, a novel foaming methodology consisting of turbulent mixing and thermally induced phase separation (TIPS) was used to generate scaffolds for tissue engineering. Air bubbles were mechanically introduced into a chitosan solution which forms the continuous polymer/liquid phase in the foam created. The air bubbles entrained in the foam act as a template for the macroporous architecture of the final scaffolds. Wet foams were crosslinked via glutaraldehyde and frozen at -20˚C to induce TIPS in order to limit film drainage, bubble coalescence and Ostwald ripening. The effects of production parameters, including mixing speed, surfactant concentration and chitosan concentration, on foaming are explored. Using this method, hydrogel scaffolds were successfully produced with up to 80% porosity, average pore sizes of 120 µm and readily tuneable compressive modulus in the range of 2.6 to 25 kPa relevant to soft tissue engineering applications. These scaffolds supported 3T3 fibroblast cell proliferation and penetration and therefore show significant potential for application in soft tissue engineering.
Introduction
In tissue engineering biomaterial scaffolds are routinely implemented as a foundation for various strategies to promote tissue formation (1) . Due to the multitude of functions, complex composition and the dynamic state of native extracellular matrix (ECM) it is difficult to engineer scaffolds that can completely recapitulate all the properties of native ECM (2) . However current understanding of tissue engineering principles has identified key material properties that are required for development of a scaffold that can partially mimic the functions of the ECM. These include:
1) Utilisation of materials that are biocompatible towards endogenous cells and tissues which minimize the likelihood of foreign body reactions (3);
2) Control of scaffold architecture in terms of pore sizes, porosity and interconnectivity to enhance cell proliferation, vascularisation and mass transfer of oxygen and nutrients (4);
3) Suitable bioactivity of the scaffold in terms of structural similarity to ECM, biodegradability, incorporation and delivery of growth factors and/or cell adhesive ligands which can accelerate cell proliferation and tissue ingrowth (5); 4) Scaffolds should possess appropriate shape and similar mechanical properties to the tissue they seek to repair as cells are known to be sensitive to their mechanical environment (6, 7) .
For soft tissue engineering, hydrogel scaffolds are generally recognized as suitable potential analogues for the ECM (8) . A large variety of polymers of both synthetic and natural origin have been utilized to develop hydrogel scaffolds, however natural polymers often exhibit enhanced bioactivity and biocompatibility due to their structural similarity towards native ECM (9) . For example chitosan, a derivative of chitin, has a polymer backbone similar to the glycosaminoglycans found in the ECM (10) . Furthermore chitin is a large waste product in the fisheries industries (11) so the cost of manufacturing chitosan on a large scale would be relatively low. Also the presence of amine residues on the polymer backbone makes chitosan amenable to a large number of chemical modifications (12) . Chitosan on its own, chemically modified or blended with other materials has been investigated for a large number of tissue engineering applications including wound healing (13, 14) , skin tissue (10, 15) , bone tissue (16, 17) , cartilage tissue (18, 19) , neural tissue (20, 21) , corneal tissue (22, 23) and liver tissue (24) regeneration. Due to its biological interactions and gel forming properties chitosan was chosen as the main polymer backbone for our hydrogel system.
A large number of scaffold fabrication techniques can be utilized to control the pore architecture of scaffolds, e.g., porogen leaching (25, 26) , TIPS (27, 28) and 3D printing (29) . However, there is still a need for simple, inexpensive techniques that can control important structural aspects of tissue engineering scaffolds such as porosity, pore size and interconnectivity in the required ranges. These important properties are key to cell migration, vascularisation and mass transport in the scaffolds upon implantation. Therefore, in this study we introduce a facile combined TIPS and gas foaming technique that can be utilized to create macropores in the hundreds of microns range into chitosan scaffolds. This method avoids the relatively expensive pressurized compressed gases and pressure vessels (30) (31) (32) , in situ reactions (33, 34) and energy intensive freeze drying steps (35, 36) used in the majority of scaffold production methods involving gas foaming previously.
Foam stability and inherent porous macrostructure are critical for many applications in food, polymer and ceramics processing. Using foams as templates for the production of macroporous structures is attractive as the processes can be simple and relatively low cost to scale up. Additionally, the foam properties (e.g., porosity, pore size, interconnectivity, mechanics) can be tuned by controlling the production processing conditions (e.g., mixing hydrodynamics and time, surfactant type and concentration) (37) (38) (39) . The porosity and interconnectivity of bioactive glass scaffolds for bone tissue engineering produced via foaming were shown to be affected by the choice of surfactant, surfactant concentration and presence of electrolytes (41) (42) . Therefore in this study, foams were produced as tuneable templates for macropores in hydrogel scaffolds.
Air bubbles were incorporated into a chitosan-based polymeric system by mechanical mixing to act as porogens in the final hydrogel foam. Freezing the foams allowed thermally induced phase separation, rapid stabilisation of the foam structures and chemical cross linking to occur. This helped to prevent the air bubbles coalescing and improved the interconnectivity of the foams. Poly vinyl alcohol (PVA) was used as a surfactant to stabilise the foams due to its water solubility and cytocompatibility towards mammalian cells (44) . The major benefit of this technique is that it uses simple inexpensive mechanisms to incorporate air to form tuneable macroporous foams, avoiding the use of toxic organic solvents for porogen removal and issues with residual porogens or solvents which can be detrimental towards cells are avoided. The manipulation of parameters including the mixing speed, surfactant concentration, and chitosan concentration are shown to control the overall porosity, pore size and mechanical properties of the scaffolds, which are important for applications in tissue engineering.
Materials & Methods

Materials
Medium molecular weight chitosan (180-310 kDa, degree of deacetylation 85%) and poly vinyl alcohol (10,000 Da, 80% hydrolysed) (Sigma Aldrich, Australia) were used for foamed hydrogel formulation. All solutions were made with ultrapure water purified to a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ in a Millipore water filtration system (Millipore, Victoria, Australia). Acetic acid (0.88M) was used to dissolve both chitosan and PVA. Glutaraldehyde (Thermofischer Scientific, Australia) was utilized for covalently crosslinking the chitosan and PVA during scaffold formation. Sodium hydroxide (Chem Supply, Victoria, Australia) solution (3M) was used to neutralize foamed scaffolds. Phosphate buffered saline and glycine (Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia) were used to wash foamed scaffolds to remove contaminants and cap any unreacted glutaraldehyde, respectively. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (ATCC, Virginia, USA) were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM, Sigma Aldrich, Australia) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Scientifix Life, Victoria, Australia), 4mM glutamine and 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin (Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia). Cells were detached from culture plates using 0.25% Trypsin (Gibco Life Technologies, Auckland New Zealand). Cell proliferation on scaffolds was monitored using Alamar Blue Assay, 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia) and CellTracker™ Deep Red Dye (ab 138894; ABcam, Victoria, Australia). The Alamar Blue Assay was prepared by dissolving Resazurin dye (Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia) to a concentration of 440 µM. The solution was sterilized using a 0.22 µm syringe filter (Millipore, Victoria, Australia).
Foam production
Various weights of chitosan were dissolved in 0.88 M acetic acid and mixed with the required concentrations of PVA (also dissolved in 0.88 M acetic acid) in 28 ml polypropylene vials (LabTek, Queensland, Australia), to reach the desired final concentrations of chitosan and PVA, with the final total volume of the mixtures fixed at 5 ml. Air bubbles were introduced into the chitosan and PVA solutions using a custom built four loop blade impeller made of stainless steel ( Figure 1 ) attached to a mixer drive unit (IKA 20) (Thermofischer Scientific, Australia).
The impeller was lowered into the chitosan PVA solution with a clearance of 2 mm from the base of the vial. The speed of the mixer was varied to introduce different volumes of air during the mixing process. The solution was then foamed for the required time and the foamed height was measured. To determine the overall volume of air introduced, foams were centrifuged in an Allegra™ X-15R Centrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Victoria, Australia) at 4000 rpm for 15 minutes to destabilize the bubbles and obtain the height and volume of the solution after the bubbles collapsed and thus estimate the volume of air entrained within the foams. The foam production conditions of mixing speed (600-2000 rpm) and time (0-10 min), PVA concentration (0-30 mg/ml) and chitosan concentration (5-50 mg/ml) were each varied whilst holding the other parameters constant to establish the optimal conditions for foam formation. Table 1 shows the parameters varied and kept constant during the foam production.
Fabrication of solidified hydrogel foams
Once the desired foam formation conditions were determined as described above, scaffolds were produced using a mixing speed of 1500 rpm for 5 minutes (Figure 2 ). To convert the gas-liquid foams into scaffolds, 142 μl of 2.5 w/w% glutaraldehyde (GA) solution was added to the foams. The aldehyde groups on GA react with both amine and hydroxyl groups present on chitosan and hydroxyl groups on PVA, covalently linking the polymer chains, and reducing the possibility of foam destabilization due to bubble coalescence and coarsening. GA was introduced towards the end of foaming step to avoid crosslinking the polymers before the foam was fully formed, which would restrict the amounts of air entrained. The foam was mixed for a further minute at 1500 rpm to distribute the GA. Then the whole vessel containing the foam was quickly transferred to a recirculating water bath (Alpha Ra 12, Lauda, Victoria, Australia) containing 50 v/v % water and ethylene glycol (Ajax Finechem, Victoria, Australia), set at -20˚C to allow foam gelation and TIPS of the polymer solution to occur. After 24 hours of incubation, the scaffolds were removed from the vials and sectioned into 1-2 mm slices using a scalpel blade and custom made cutting guide. Scaffolds were washed in excess 3 M NaOH on an orbital shaker (ZHICHENG, All Lab Scientific, Victoria, Australia) at 120 rpm for an hour to neutralize the acetic acid. The scaffolds were then washed in excess 0.1 M glycine for a further 1 hour to cap any unreacted GA, rinsed with water and then stored in PBS for up to 3 days at 4 C until characterisation or use.
Scaffold pore characterization
Thin scaffold slices (1-2 mm) were imaged using a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica DMIRE2) with a 10x objective lens. Scaffolds were illuminated with a laser at 458 nm and the emission acquired at 470-520 nm. Image analysis software Fiji and ImageJ (NIH, USA) were used to analyse at least 100 pores for each set of scaffold synthesis conditions. A grid overlay was used on images, all at the same magnification, to randomize the selection of pores for measurement (43) and avoid potential operator bias in pore size measurements. The grid contained nine equally spaced horizontal lines and pores crossed by these lines were selected to be measured. The pore sizes were estimated by determining the Feret's diameter for each pore selected by drawing circles to fit each pore in ImageJ. The pixel to length ratio was embedded automatically on each confocal micrograph via the microscope software (Leica DM IRE2, Leica Microsystems).
Swelling ratios and porosities
The water absorption capacity of hydrogel scaffolds is important for allowing diffusion of nutrients and exchange of metabolic wastes and O 2 , as well as affecting the mechanical properties of the scaffolds. The extent of water absorption was characterized by the swelling ratio:
where W d is the dry weight of the scaffold and W s is the swollen weight. Scaffolds were dried in an oven at 100˚C for 24 hours before the dry weights measured. Next, the scaffolds were incubated in PBS at 37˚C for 24 hours. A tissue (Kimwipe, Kimberly-Clark Professional, Australia) was used to remove excess fluid from the surface of the scaffold following which its wet weight was measured. Four repeats for each condition were performed.
The porosities of the scaffolds were estimated by squeezing the swollen scaffolds to displace the liquid from their pores and comparing their weights before (W s ) and after (W sq ) this process. This method provides an approximate measure of the scaffold porosity as it removes liquid from the pores without using a drying step, which would also remove water from the swollen scaffold walls (31) . The total volume of macropores and the porosity of the scaffolds were thus estimated using equation 2 (45, 46) . The average of four repeats on different scaffolds for each condition was reported.
…………………………………………....equation 2
Solution viscosity measurements
The viscosities of mixtures of chitosan and PVA were measured using a controlled stress AR-G2 rheometer (TA instruments, Rydalmere, Australia). The measurement configuration used was parallel plate (40 mm diameter) with 1 mm gap between the plates. The rheological behaviour of the mixtures was determined by controlled rate measurements in the linear viscoelastic region. The shear rates were varied from 0.01s -1 to 1000s -1 over a 10 minute period at 25°C. Stress and viscosity were recorded for each shear rate.
Mechanical testing of scaffolds
Compressive mechanical properties of foamed scaffolds made with various PVA and chitosan concentrations were measured with an Instron Microtester 5848 (Instron, Bayswater, Australia). Swollen scaffolds were placed in a petri dish containing PBS during measurement to improve the reproducibility of the results and prevent drying of the scaffolds which would affect the measurements. A 5 N load cell with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min (47) and compressive strain of 30% (48) was applied to each scaffold. The compressive modulus was calculated from the linear range of the stress-strain curve between 10-20 % strain (47) . Mean values were calculated from three different scaffolds per condition.
Fibroblast culture on scaffolds
NIH embryonic mouse 3T3 fibroblasts (passage 6-10) were suspended in DMEM supplemented with 1% penicillin-streptomycin, 1% L-glutamine and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). Cells were incubated at 37˚C in 5% CO 2 . For cell proliferation studies scaffolds formulated from 30 mg/ml chitosan and 20 mg/ml PVA (mixing speed 1500 rpm, foaming time 6 min, GA crosslinked) were cut into slices of approximately 2 mm height using a custom-made cutting guide. Discs of 5 mm diameter were then cut from the central region of these slices using a circular hole punch. Scaffolds were soaked in 80% ethanol overnight followed by washing in sterile PBS several times. Scaffolds were then soaked in complete DMEM for 1 hour to allow the scaffold pore walls and pores to be saturated with DMEM and avoid potential depletion of media components during cell culture due to surface adsorption. Scaffolds were then transferred to clear 96 well plates (Costar ® , Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia). 3T3 cells were added to each well containing the scaffolds (5000 cells in 100 µl). For the positive control, 5000 cells in 100 µl were transferred to empty wells, and scaffolds without cells were incubated with 100 µl of supplemented DMEM as a negative control. Each well was then topped up with another 100 µl of supplemented DMEM. Proliferation of cells was quantified using the Alamar Blue Assay (49) . Briefly Alamar Blue contains a Resazurin dye which can be reduced to a fluorogenic compound by metabolically active cells (50) . The concentration of dye converted is directly proportional to the number of cells present. The dye (20 µl) was added aseptically to each well and incubated for 4 h at 37˚C. Aliquots of 100 µl of the dye plus DMEM mixture from each well were transferred to white 96 well plates (Corning ® , Sigma Aldrich, NSW, Australia). Fluorescence intensities were measured using a fluorescence plate reader (infinite 200 Pro, Tecan, Switzerland) with excitation and emission wavelengths of 545 nm and 590 nm, respectively. The relevant background fluorescence intensities (with or without scaffolds present) were subtracted to obtain the final values. The remainder of the dye and DMEM mixture was pipetted out to avoid oversaturation of the resofurin product during continued culture, which can lead to saturation in fluorescence intensities. Fresh complete DMEM was added to replenish the cells and further incubated for 24 hours at 37°C until the next time point for measurements. Data were recorded at 24, 48 and 72 hours using four replicates at each condition.
Confocal microscopy was used to visualize fibroblasts grown on and inside the scaffolds. Scaffold discs were prepared as above but the scaffolds were blotted with sterile gauze to partially remove DMEM from the scaffold walls and pores before being transferred to sterile clear 96 well plates. These scaffolds were then swollen with a cell suspension containing 100,000 cells in 50 µl of media. Scaffolds were left to incubate for 2 hours to allow cell attachment to the scaffold, following which a further 150 µl of DMEM was added to each well. This facilitates cell penetration and attachment in the scaffolds using capillary action to carry the suspension into the scaffold as it swells (51) . Scaffolds loaded with cells were incubated for 3 days with the culture media being changed every 24 hours. Following this, scaffolds were sectioned in a sterile biosafety cabinet with sterile scalpel blades, revealing the cross-section and surface of the scaffolds. A live-dead assay, CellTracker™ Deep Red Dye, was diluted 100 times in PBS and 100 µl of this dye solution was added to each well containing the sectioned scaffolds and incubated at 37°C for one hour. Scaffolds were then washed with sterile PBS following which 100 µl of DAPI dye diluted 1000 times in PBS was added to each well for 30 minutes' incubation at 37°C. Scaffolds were washed in PBS and imaged by confocal microscopy as above.
Statistical analysis:
Statistical analyses were carried out using one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc Tukey test, using Minitab 16 software (Pennsylvania, US). Data (mean ± standard deviation) were reported as statistically significant if their p values were <0.05.
Results and discussion
Control parameters for the foaming process
Key parameters controlling the foaming process for the chitosan/PVA system were first investigated. The surfactant concentration, mixing speed, time of foaming and concentration of chitosan were varied to assess their effects and identify suitable ranges for foam formation (Figure 3) .
The presence of a surface active agent is crucial for the formation of stable foams in this system, as shown in Figure 3A . When the PVA concentration was increased, the volume of air incorporated within the system increased up to concentrations of 10 mg/ml PVA, beyond which there was no significant change. This could be an indication that the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of PVA in this system has been reached, as suggested in other foam surfactant systems (52) (53) (54) . Instead of adsorbing to the new surfaces created during mixing, the surfactants self-assemble and stay in the solution phase, so they are not available to stabilize any further incorporation of air into the system. Kim et al. showed that the CMC of PVA (9000-10000 MW) in neutral solution was around 1.4 mg/ml (55) . This is considerably lower than the CMC suggested in our system; however, this system has other factors, namely the presence of chitosan, higher ionic strength and lower pH that could affect the CMC.
Mixing speed is important for controlling the amount of entrapped air within the foam. The volume of air entrained increased when the mixing speeds were varied from 600 rpm up to 1200 rpm, as seen in Figure 3B . Foams were not observed at mixing speeds below 400 rpm, suggesting that there was a critical mixing speed below which foaming was not possible for this system. In addition to air entrainment from the air-liquid interface, it has been suggested that in turbulent mixing regimes, as the ones used here, the rotation of the impeller results in low pressure cavities at the impeller blade-solution interface, which are subsequently sheared off into bubbles by the rotation of the impeller (56, 57) . The surfactant and viscous properties of PVA and chitosan are expected to help stabilize the bubbles, but shear-induced breakup may also occur. At mixing speeds greater than 1200 rpm, no more air was entrained into the system. This suggests that most of the surfactant molecules have been used in the system to stabilize bubbles. Figure 3C shows the effect of mixing time on the production of these foams from 15 seconds up to 10 minutes while keeping the mixing speed and concentrations of chitosan and PVA constant. After 2 minutes of foaming no further significant change in foam volume was observed. Thus for subsequent tests, a foaming time of 5 minutes was selected.
The concentration of chitosan has a significant effect on the volume of air entrained within the foam, with a maximum occurring around 25 mg/ml (figure 3D). At 5 mg/ml chitosan, no foam was observed in the presence of 20 mg/ml PVA. The liquid phase viscosity along with a decrease in interfacial surface tension caused by the surfactants in the solution are important parameters for foam stabilization (43, 58) . The solution viscosity is responsible for slowing down film drainage between bubbles, thereby aiding in the stabilization of foams (59) . As shown in Figure 4 , increasing the concentration of chitosan led to increases in the solution viscosity. The low viscosities observed at 5 mg/ml chitosan correspond to no air being entrained into the foam, as seen in Figure 3C . The bubbles were not stabilized within the system, and the liquid phase between bubbles drained out relatively rapidly. When the concentration of chitosan was 25 mg/ml, the viscosity of the solution was optimal for air bubble stability in the presence of PVA. However with further increases in viscosity, the air entrapment process became significantly less effective, probably due to the larger resistance to shear (59, 60).
Synthesis of chitosan/PVA scaffolds
Wet foams generated from the foaming process are thermodynamically and mechanically unstable and unsuitable for tissue engineering applications. Therefore, the wet foams required further processing to be transformed into solid form. In ceramics processing, wet foams can be solidified using gelcasting to lock the foam structures into a piece which can be handled and lightly machined (43) . A similar approach was adopted in this case. After the foaming step, a small volume of GA as a crosslinker was introduced into the foam and mixed further for 1 minute at 1500 rpm, after which the wet foams in their containers were transferred into a water bath (containing 50 v/v% ethylene glycol and water) at -20˚C for 24 hours to allow cryogelation to occur. This resulted in the solidification of the foams, preserving their bubble structure and potentially also forming an additional level of porosity at a smaller length scale due to the phase separation of the solution into a polymer rich and a polymer poor phase during freezing (61, 62) . The chitosan/PVA and GA solution becomes localized in the thin films separating the bubbles during foaming and the GA crosslinks the polymer, further stabilizing the foam structure.
The crosslinking reaction is promoted by cryo-concentration, which occurs due to the phase separation as the sample is chilled (46) . The crosslinking step is crucial since without its use, the wet foam collapses when it is thawed. Colour changes of the solidified foams from white to a faint yellowish colour were a direct result of GA crosslinking the chitosan polymers. Formation of imine bonds due to the reaction between aldehyde side chains of GA and amine groups present on chitosan leads to the yellow colour (63, 64) . The transformation from a liquid to a wet foam and ultimately into a foamed hydrogel scaffold is shown in Figure 5 . Further washing in sodium hydroxide neutralizes acetic acid (65, 66) and a washing step in 0.1 M glycine ensured that any unreacted GA groups were capped to prevent a cytotoxic effect on living cells (67, 68) .
Effect of mixing speed, surfactant and chitosan concentrations on the scaffold pore sizes and morphologies
Pore size, porosity and interconnectivity of tissue engineering scaffolds are important for cell infiltration, vascularization, oxygen diffusion, nutrient and waste transport and mechanical properties of scaffolds (69) . Figure 6 shows typical confocal micrographs obtained for a range of PVA concentrations, at a fixed chitosan concentration and mixing speed, from the central region of the scaffolds. Air entrained within the scaffolds via foaming ultimately resulted in spherical bubble-like pores within the scaffolds. The presence of smaller openings between the pores suggested that these scaffolds have interconnectivity. From the micrographs in Figure 6 (A-D) it can also be seen that the pore sizes were quite polydisperse, with average pore sizes around 120 µm. Irregularly shaped pores that typically arise from TIPS were not observed within the crosssections of these scaffolds. However typical TIPS morphology pores were present on the outer surfaces of these scaffolds (not shown here). These irregular shaped pores only persisted for less than a 1 mm into the foamed scaffolds.
Thus the majority of the pores were of a spherical morphology, as seen in Figure 6 . This suggests that the air bubbles along with the thin liquid films between the bubbles provided a large physical impediment to the ice crystal growth in TIPS (70), limiting their growth inside the foamed scaffolds. The polydisperse nature of the pores observed in these foams are most likely due to the random eddies and complex tortuous flow conditions present during turbulent mixing leading to highly random formation and breakage of bubbles, resulting in a wide distribution of bubble sizes (71) . While bubble coalescence may also be a factor involved in the wide bubble size distribution, the presence of surfactants and rapid freezing during foam gelation ensure a relatively quick locking of the structure, minimizing film drainage and coalescence at the selected conditions.
The mean pore sizes of the scaffolds varied from around 120 to 170 µm as the PVA concentration was changed ( Figure 7A ). Somewhat larger mean sizes were found at intermediate PVA concentrations (10 and 15 mg/ml) for the selected mixing conditions (1500 rpm, 25 mg/ml chitosan and 6 min. foaming) than at lower or higher concentrations (p<0.05), although their ranges did still overlap. The mixing speed used to create the foams also showed a weak effect on the mean pore sizes ( Figure 7B) , with the highest mixing speed resulting in slightly smaller pores than the slowest speed at the conditions tested.
The chitosan concentration also had a significant effect on the mean pore sizes ( Figure 7C ) with higher concentrations (40-50 mg/ml) resulting in smaller pores compared to lower concentrations (25-30 mg/ml). This is consistent with the larger viscous forces present at higher chitosan concentrations (Figure 4) , which limit air entrainment during foaming ( Figure 3D ) and bubble growth, thus limiting the resultant pore sizes. Again, although the differences were shown to be statistically significant by ANOVA, the distribution of sizes at each concentration was wide and their ranges overlapped. Thus scaffolds with similar mean pore sizes of more than 100 µm, as desired for vascularisation in tissue engineering, can be produced under a broad range of production conditions.
Swelling properties and porosities of foamed scaffolds.
Although the pore sizes did not change dramatically, changing the chitosan concentration had a much more significant effect on the amount of air entrapped in the foams and thus on their porosities and swelling ratios (Figure 8 ). There was a gradual decrease in porosity as the chitosan concentration increased. A similar trend was observed with the swelling ratio, which decreased from approximately 1500% to 440% for chitosan concentrations of 25 to 50 mg/ml. This is consistent with the measured solution viscosities, showing that at higher concentrations of chitosan, the higher viscosities made it more difficult to entrain air within the scaffolds ( Figures  3D and 4) . Nonetheless, the swelling ratios and porosities of the scaffolds were quite large and so could be beneficial for supporting cell growth.
Mechanical properties of scaffolds.
The mechanical properties of the foamed scaffolds could be modulated readily by changing the chitosan concentration. As shown in Figure 9 , an increase in chitosan concentration led to a significant increase in compressive modulus. It was shown ( Figure 3D ) that increasing chitosan concentration led to a decreasing volume of air being incorporated in the foams, which would result in denser scaffolds, accounting for the increase in compressive modulus observed. The scaffolds have relatively low compressive moduli, comparable to those of soft tissues like fat and muscle, indicating they may be suitable as soft tissue engineering scaffolds (72).
Cell proliferation on foamed scaffolds
In our studies we have utilized 3T3 mouse fibroblasts for initial cell proliferation studies as they are one of the major cellular components of mammalian skin tissue (73). The growth of cells on the foamed scaffolds was assessed using 3T3 fibroblasts and the Alamar Blue Assay. The fluorescent signal intensity (Figure 10 ) increased significantly over 72 h, demonstrating an increase in the number of metabolically active cells present within the scaffolds. This indirect method of assessing cell viability shows that these scaffolds can support proliferation of 3T3 fibroblast cells.
To visualize whether cells can attach and survive on and inside the scaffolds, a live/dead stain was used. CellTracker™ dye is converted to its fluorescent product by cellular esterases in live cells; the resulting red fluorescence signal from the cytoplasm indicates the presence of live cells (74). Figure 11 shows the distribution of 3T3 fibroblasts after three days of culture. In Figures  11 A & B it can be seen that cells were located on the scaffold surfaces with some being clustered around the pore openings. Scaffolds (dimensions: diameter 5 mm, height: 2 mm) cut to reveal their centre (Figure 11 C & D) also show good distribution of the cells within the centre of the scaffolds. This suggests that cells have penetrated well within the interior of the scaffolds, providing further evidence that the scaffolds were interconnected, allowing penetration of the cells during seeding and/or subsequent cellular migration. Furthermore, the presence of live cells within the scaffolds suggests that there was sufficient oxygen and nutrient transport to and from the centre of the scaffolds to support this density of cells.
In Figure 11 E the morphology of the 3T3 fibroblast cells was evident. Most of the fibroblast cells in the scaffolds have a rounded morphology which is distinctly different from the flattened spread morphology typically observed on tissue culture plastic. This is consistent with previous observations that cells usually have a more rounded morphology in three dimensional structures, such as tissues and biomimetic hydrogel systems, compared to hard tissue culture plastic surfaces (75) . Furthermore, the mechanical environment in the scaffolds was deliberately made to be soft, so cells could not generate large traction forces when they attach and pull against the surfaces. This results in a more rounded cell morphology, which more closely mimics the native morphology of fibroblast cells in soft human tissues.
Conclusions
Gas templating via turbulent mixing to generate foams in combination with TIPS was explored as a flexible and simple method for constructing macroporous hydrogel scaffolds which can be tailored for soft tissue engineering. A number of parameters which could affect foaming and bubble size distribution were investigated, from which manipulation of chitosan concentration was shown to exert the greatest effect on the overall porosity of the final scaffold. Chitosan hydrogels with up to 80% porosity and pore sizes between 80 and 170 µm were successfully produced using this method. Large swelling ratios (1500%-440%) indicate that these foams can take up large volumes of liquid which can be beneficial for mass transport of nutrients and aid in rapid ingress of cells during cell seeding. The mechanical properties of these scaffolds showed low compressive moduli (2.6-24 kPa), which strongly depend on their porosity and this in turns depends on the chitosan concentration. These scaffolds were shown to support fibroblast proliferation and therefore show promise as soft tissue engineering scaffolds. 
